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Outdoor Concert + Elite Car Show + Chess Game

FREE Admission to Three Special Programmes at SummerFest

(Hong Kong, August 11, 2022) While autumn season is right at the corner, SummerFest
brings to everyone an array of outdoor events this weekend, including an orchestra
concert and an elite car show. Alternatively, stimulate the mind and improve
concentration with a game of chess.
Central Fantasy
Turning the Central Harbourfront into a concert hall, over 50 musicians from the
orchestra Shinywinds will perform familiar tunes and classic pieces from The Lion King,
Beauty and the Beast, Aladdin, Frozen, and more. Enjoy this three-hour outdoor
concert and enter a world of melodious fantasies.
Date: August 12
Time: 6pm – 9pm
I Wanna Fly Elite Car Show
The roads of Hong Kong have seen plenty of luxury cars, but rarer still are the supercars
that will grace the grounds of SummerFest. Featuring Porsche 911, Ferrari 360, Ferrari
488, Fairlady 280Z, Toyota GT, Aston Martin, Land Rover Defender, as well as supersport motorcycles and off-road motorcycles, car enthusiasts can expect to get up close
and capture all the fine details at this elite car show.
Date: August 13
Time: 12nn – 9pm
Chess Fun Day
Widely regarded as an intellectual sport, chess is a popular game played by over 600
million people over the world. Regardless of age, visitors new to the sport can try it out
under instructor’s guidance and see what all the fuss is about. Experienced players may
have relaxed and casual games, or opt for more exciting challenges. Don’t miss the Hong

Kong inter-school chess tournament as their participants are all elite players. The giant
outdoor chess exhibition arranged on site is for sure good for a “check-in” on your
socials.
Date: August 14
Time: 10am – 6pm
Regular programmes Dorophy Tang Art Installation: “A Shoppin’ Baby” Ethnic Series |
56 Tumbler Dolls, Desert Mirage and more continue to be available. Admission is FREE
of charge so visitors can enjoy a great summer at the harbourfront.
Organised by Central Venue Management, the exclusive operator and manager of the
Central Harbourfront Event Space, SummerFest returns for the sixth year. With “Wild in
the City” as this year’s theme, visitors can breathe in the fresh sea breeze, take in the
sunset and starlight, and join in the various activities and performances. From July 16 to
September 18, there is an oasis to be found in this concrete jungle.
High-resolution images can be downloaded at:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FT9Ye0VsCS-pezS9h92mJoCailP9HK7F
For more information:
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/CentralHarbourfrontSummerFest/
Instagram
https://instagram.com/summerfesthk?utm_medium=copy_link
Website
https://www.summerfest-centralharbourfront.hk/
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